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Name of the Activity / Event

Organised by

Venue

Date and Duration :

Pa rticipants
File Accession Dossier

Smart Calligrapliers

R. D, P.S

Classroom

25.07 .2017 / 40 minutes

r(A-E)
Intra Class Activity File

OBJECTIVES:

. To stgnify the rmportance of handwritrrrq rn the stude:nts'academic performance and
ach ievement

. To foc.ts attentton of students as well ,as tel:chers on the improvement and development of
legible handwriting.

. To provide students with an opportunity to display their specific competency of legible
handwriting.

. To motivate students towards further imprrovement.

DESCRIPTION:

"Reading makes a full man, Conference makes a ready man, and writing makes an exact
man."

Cal iarachv s :Fe arl aF 1.,'.ltin! bea,:tif, ',,, It rs :igiii,' s;,c ihat oiii' nanowriting refiects our

: :--.: -. . .':- -: s:-::-:s -: -:'--.: i-e r aat'tO\i/lttnc skills, an English Calligraphy aCtivity

r,vas held rn the school ior class I (A-E). Students partrcipated in it with great enthusiasm and

displayed their writing skills. Students were asked to hring A-4 s;ize ruled sheet in class. Learners

had put in lot of efforts to present neat and tidy work. 1-hely toilecl hard in practicing for the activity

in advance. it gave them a platform to exhibit their creativity and patience of writing with accuracy

and speed. The efforts of the students \/ere praised worthy and were motivated by their teachers

c write beautiful and neat every time They were also motivated to write In cursive with proper

strokes and uniformity while writing in their notebooks. They were encouraged to make their

notebook work more presentable and neat. Out of the best five entries from each section, judges

awarded five best beautiful font style calligraphy writing. Best five entries were awarded with the

certtficates and prize. Judgement was dcne on the basis of their calmness, creativity and curiosity.

Their hard work was appreciated. Those rt,ho were unable to perform well this time were motivated

to practice regularly so that they could also do r,vell next tirne. Overall, this activity ensured

cognitive and aesthetic devefopment of learners.
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